
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you 
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced? 

7. Did your CLA approach contribute to self-reliance? If so, how? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 

https://www.usaid.gov/selfreliance
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	Caption: USAID OH, CLAimHealth, IP CoPs, M&E Specialists, and Knowledge Management Specialists exchange opinions, ideas, and recommendations at a CLA Technical Working Group meeting. Photo by: CLAimHealth Philippines Team.
	Case Title: Success Breeds Success: A Case Study in CLA Implementation Across Activities
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The USAID/Philippines Health Project (2017–2022) is a portfolio of 11 activities to improve the health of under-served Filipinos. Based on evidence from its 2016 Health Portfolio Evaluation and Project Appraisal Document, USAID/Philippines determined that it is uniquely positioned to strengthen its impact in critical health areas – such as family planning and tuberculosis – by leveraging USAID’s Evaluation Policy and collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) principles.Faced with implementing partners (IPs) accustomed to working in isolation and generally ambivalent about CLA, the Director of USAID’s Office of Health (OH) established Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting for Improved Health (CLAimHealth) to instill a CLA culture among its activities – across the OH and IPs – to maximize results. USAID/Philippines, in partnership with CLAimHealth, cultivated two key resources: 1) a coordination framework that facilitates collaboration among IPs and 2) a CLA technical working group (CLA TWG) tasked to support and oversee CLA processes in the Health Project, easing the way for partners in this undertaking. Comprising representatives from both the OH and the Health Project activities, the CLA TWG gathers key players bimonthly to leverage data, learning, and other resources, fostering greater collaboration across activities and geographic areas and improving efficiencies. They use the coordination framework -- informed by priorities identified in a CLA Maturity Matrix exercise for the AORs and IPs – to guide these discussions and promote ownership of the CLA process. TWG members are already discovering new ways of working throughout the program cycle to meet their targets and improve health outcomes.
	Impact: The Health Project expects systematic application of CLA, guided by the CLA TWG and use of the coordination framework, to improve coordination among OH staff and IPs for better activity management and improved results in performance, resource use, and health outcomes. Though still nascent, the OH is seeing results.For example, because the OH now has regular coordination meetings, AORs and IPs are blocking dedicated time to effectively coordinate and collaborate. A practical result is that reporting templates have been harmonized and aligned among IPs (e.g., activity monitoring, quarterly reporting, and learning plan templates), opening up more time for the OH and IPs to analyze underlying performance causes. Nearly all meetings now end with action plans to identify steps to scale what works and improve or make changes as needed.Through the CLA TWG, the OH has defined its process for routinely reviewing data and sharing information and knowledge, and discussing key challenges such as clarifying data and working definitions of performance indicators, setting updated health targets (e.g., adopting national targets for family planning (FP) and tuberculosis (TB)), and leveraging the use of resources (e.g., a common calendar of events among the IPs). It is expected that AORs and IPs will use this forum to adjust workplans and deliverables early and continually throughout the project lifecycle, adapting as needed for better outcomes. IPs are demonstrating a better and more consistent understanding of the Health Project performance framework, which links the theory of change to a set of performance indicators, and the new strategic coordination framework that supports it. They are also increasingly comfortable sharing unfiltered results with partners and, in doing so, are learning from each other and discovering they can provide peer support and jointly solve the challenge of the day. 
	Why: The USAID/Philippines OH investments in CLA are an example of USAID’s success breeding success. Prior to joining USAID/Philippines, the OH Director who made the initial decision to invest in CLAimHealth had worked in the USAID/Uganda Mission, where she directly experienced the benefits CLA could bring to activity management and implementation. From the outset of the Health Project’s design, the OH Director and her team committed to leveraging ways to more fully introduce and catalyze a culture of learning and adaptive management – a commitment embraced by the subsequent and current Director.To achieve its mission and get the OH team and IPs to more fully use CLA approaches like Pause and Reflect and be willing to share sensitive information such as data and work plans, the CLAimHealth team knew from experience it had to demonstrate quickly that these investments lead to practical, usable results. It also knew the best way to do this would be the CLA way: involving participants in the design of potential solutions to better ensure buy-in and use of the resultant tools and processes. Facilitated discussions framed around the CLA Maturity Matrix model provided an entry point and common language for OH staff and IPs to discover gaps and weaknesses, as well as opportunities and strengths related to their activity performance. Supported by the OH Director’s commitment and leadership, this collaborative approach for learning and discovery provided a foundation for further discussions that led to collaborative priority setting and eventually more programmatic decision making. 
	Lessons Learned: CLAimHealth, the USAID/Philippines’s CLA activity for the Office of Health, works to build self-reliance in both direct and indirect ways in the Philippines. Most directly, the CLA TWG works with a variety of OH staff and IP team members – chiefs of party, M&E specialists, and Knowledge Management specialists – many of whom are Filipinos, to build skills in areas such as monitoring and evaluation, data analysis, strategic thinking and planning, performance management, and group facilitation, among others. CLAimHealth is also building a CLA culture based on continuous performance monitoring, programmatic learning, and adaptive management that are necessary for effective team work and performance success. Both skills sets – technical activity management skills as well as the people and systems management skills – are crucial to a team's success in any modern dynamic work setting as well as the broader aim of growing professional leaders in the Philippines, who ultimately will move their country from an assistance receiver to an assistance provider.Perhaps most importantly, the CLA tools and initiatives under CLAimHealth are improving the effectiveness of the Office of Health to achieve its family planning and tuberculosis goals for the most under-served populations in the Philippines. While indirect, this support contributes to achieving national health goals, which strengthens the health of families and the Filipino work force – one of the most crucial components to building a country’s self-reliance.
	Factors: Enablers: USAID OH leadership has been a crucial enabler as evidenced in its budget allocation for CLA in the USAID/Philippines Health Project. The OH Director has also been a leader who regularly reinforces CLA messages with AORs and IPs, particularly the need to coordinate activities and use data to adapt interventions as needed. “Early adopters” among specific OH and IP staff played key roles in modeling CLA processes within their peer groups. To facilitate the sharing of CLA TWG information, CLAimHealth worked with the OH and IPs to develop an online platform that is accessible to all parties. This platform allows the OH and IPs to share various data, information, and other resources. These include final and draft versions of work plans; activity monitoring, evaluation, and learning plans; and performance tracking data, which has proven crucial to collaborative activity management.Obstacles:  CLAimHealth initially met resistance to the idea of promoting CLA, with a prevalent sentiment among IPs that “we already know and practice CLA” and among OH staff that CLA is more work. CLA acceptance was variable among the IPs and some OH staff. Hence, early CLA activities sometimes failed to have broad participation and/or participants did not plan sufficient time. Experienced IPs, especially those familiar with high-impact interventions that relied solely on Performance Monitoring Plans, initially found it difficult to use tools like the learning agenda and learning questions to guide their work. These experiences echoed findings from early formative assessments, interviews, and observations, which identified CLA barriers as: inadequate and ineffective communication channels; variable understanding of the Health Project’s indicators among IPs; protracted discussions on work plans and other requirements among OH and IPs that led to little collaboration; and IPs viewing the Health Project’s learning agenda as a low priority in their work. 
	CLA Approach: To help create awareness and move AORs and IPs to use CLA approaches to improve performance, the OH and CLAimHealth teams decided they had to “walk the talk” and demonstrate that CLA approaches and collaboration itself could lead to quick, practical, and usable results. CLAimHealth used USAID’s CLA Maturity Matrix to facilitate assessments separately with OH staff and IPs. The process created a common language for teams to discuss and interact with CLA principles in a way that was practically tied to the work. For example, the OH team identified work flow challenges and decided to integrate CLA into several internal business processes, such as integrating adaptive management into performance monitoring formats and facilitating portfolio discussions and reviews to be more action-oriented. Through the assessments, the OH team and IPs themselves identified perceived gaps and weaknesses, as well as opportunities and strengths related to activity performance. CLAimHealth used these assessment results to facilitate discussions first with IPs, and then with OH staff and IPs jointly. This helped identify priorities and set strategies for pursuing those priorities, which included building monitoring and evaluation (M&E) capacity, creating a knowledge management library for sharing resources, and establishing scalable best practices, among others. The CLAimHealth team co-facilitated sessions with an external facilitator, whom participants perceived as more objective. This helped build participants’ confidence in the process, which proved crucial to fostering the type of collaboration needed for IPs to identify “touch point” areas among themselves – e.g. areas of shared programming, common indicators, and overlapping geographic coverage. To ensure CLA integration is systematic and sustainable, the OH and CLAimHealth developed a coordination framework with IPs to guide ongoing strategic discussions and decisions. The OH also leveraged its existing M&E technical working group (TWG) as a new forum for coordinating and integrating CLA throughout the Health Project and its activities – the newly named CLA TWG. Typical CLA TWG meetings comprise reviews of previous agreements, learning/sharing sessions, event announcements for a shared calendar, and adaptive management discussions where specific action plans are developed and agreed upon. Topics the CLA TWG has covered to date include: cross-functional coordination across the Health Portfolio program cycle, setting cross-cutting indicators and targets, joint IP work planning, and establishing systems for portfolio-wide M&E. The CLA TWG also established coordination targets and indicators (e.g., joint annual implementation reviews and success stories) to assess progress and identify improvement areas. IPs will document these targets, which apply to both the overall Health Project and its various activities. The CLA TWG meetings are informal, consultative, and collegial. Members include the OH staff, chiefs of party, and M&E and Knowledge Management specialists on Health Project activities. Whether they represent the OH or IPs, TWG members openly exchange opinions, ideas, and recommendations, facilitated by CLAimHealth as the secretariat. The diversity of members is deliberate to encourage an exchange of multiple perspectives that informs collective knowledge and fosters collaborative work to further shared learning and adaptive management within the Health Project.In that sense, the CLA TWG has become a CLA champion within the Health Project, leading efforts to integrate and apply CLA approaches across activities throughout the program cycle. The group has brought formerly siloed players together, encouraged the sharing of information and lessons learned, and – via the coordination framework – facilitated key decisions on activity implementation and performance. (E.g., priority M&E tasks and agreements on key performance indicators, baseline data collection tools for family planning indicators, and performance dashboards). The CLA TWG also ensures that follow-on activities and initiatives based on these decisions occur as needed within, among, and across the OH and IPs.
	Context: The USAID/Philippines Health Project (2017–2022) is a portfolio of 11 activities to improve the health of under-served Filipinos. Based on evidence from its 2016 Health Portfolio Evaluation and Project Appraisal Document, USAID/Philippines determined that it is uniquely positioned to strengthen its impact in critical health areas – such as family planning and tuberculosis – by leveraging USAID’s Evaluation Policy and collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) principles.Faced with implementing partners (IPs) accustomed to working in isolation and generally ambivalent about CLA, the Director of USAID’s Office of Health (OH) established Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting for Improved Health (CLAimHealth) to instill a CLA culture among its activities – across the OH and IPs – to maximize results.USAID/Philippines, in partnership with CLAimHealth, cultivated two key resources: 1) a coordination framework that facilitates collaboration among IPs and 2) a CLA technical working group (CLA TWG) tasked to support and oversee CLA processes in the Health Project, easing the way for partners in this undertaking. Comprising representatives from both the OH and the Health Project activities, the CLA TWG gathers key players bimonthly to leverage data, learning, and other resources, fostering greater collaboration across activities and geographic areas and improving efficiencies. They use the coordination framework -- informed by priorities identified in a CLA Maturity Matrix exercise for the AORs and IPs – to guide these discussions and promote ownership of the CLA process. TWG members are already discovering new ways of working throughout the program cycle to meet their targets and improve health outcomes.
	Impact 2: The CLA approach contributes to coordinated action among IPs, which the OH expects will accelerate achieving national targets for TB and FP in the Philippines. CLA also helps identify redundancies in USAID investments, allowing the OH to more efficiently allocate USG resources. For example, if newly awarded FP activities can adapt and scale promising interventions initiated by previous FP activities, then the OH and IPs are better able to achieve activity targets, contributing to national FP 2022 targets. For TB, if activities leverage and collaborate with other activities’ strategies and resources, such as health systems strengthening, then they are more likely to achieve their TB targets, the Health Project will be more likely to achieve its targets, and the Philippines will be more likely to meet national goals, such as detection and treatment of 2.5 million cases of TB.The CLA TWG, grounded by the coordination framework, is the linchpin that catalyzes broader buy-in and use of CLA approaches in activity management and implementation. This forum brings together the OH team and IPs to capture lessons learned and programming adaptations on a continuous basis, creating new development solutions, and allowing course correction for Philippine programming and future global USAID programming. With IPs becoming increasingly receptive to the CLA approach and their awareness and appreciation of CLAimHealth’s learning methodologies, we expect the CLA TWG to be an invaluable and sustainable platform for participatory reflection-and-analysis, and the pivot point for OH and IP collaborative learning and adaptive management at both the activity and whole-of-project levels needed for USAID/Philippines to ensure it is meeting it goals for improving the health of under-served Filipinos. This clearly illustrates that the kinds of CLA tools being used in CLAimHealth, such as the TWG and coordination framework, are essential constructs for ensuring maximum health and development outcomes.  


